Receive Amazing Benefits While
Teaching with EPIK!
EPIK offers an excellent opportunities for new teachers, including thorough
orientation and support setting up upon arrival. Requirements include: 120-hour
TESL/TEFL certificate, undergraduate degree, native English speaker, between
the ages of 22-54. Benefits include: 1.8-2.7 million won per month plus paid
accommodation, airfare reimbursement, vacation pay, health insurance, and
much more! 22 classes per week. Teaching hours: 8:30am to 4:30pm. Monday to
Friday. No weekends, no split shifts. To apply: send your cover letter and
resume to recruitment@ontesol.com or apply online via OnTESOL.
Learn more about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://ontesol.com/teach-english-in-south-korea/epik-english-programkorea-public-school-jobs-korea/

TESOL South Korea: Work in a
Private School (Hagwon)
OnTESOL works with Teacher Tech to place teachers with private language
schools in South Korea. Requirements include: 120-hour TESOL/TEFL/TESL
certificate, undergraduate degree, criminal background check, native English
speaker, between the ages of 22-54. Earn 2.1-2.5 million won per month plus
great benefits such as airfare, accommodation, work visa and more. Contact
Clare at recruitment@ontesol.com or apply online via OnTESOL. Learn more
about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://ontesol.com/teach-english-in-south-korea/hagwon-teaching-jobs/

Don’t Miss Out On This Amazing
Opportunity with EF English First!

OnTESOL is happy to announce that new teaching positions have just opened
up at EF English First. Peak season is approaching fast so don’t miss out on the
amazing opportunities at EF’s Kids & Teens and Adult schools in China.
Benefits include: 13,000 – 15,000 RMB based on experience and qualifications,
flight reimbursement, performance bonus, sponsored work visa, health
insurance, paid vacation, airport pickup, free hotel accommodation during your
first two weeks with EF Chinese and much more! Requirements include:
undergraduate degree, 120-hour TESOL/TESL/TEFL certificate, available to
work abroad for one year, native English speaker and a clear background check.
To apply: send your cover letter and resume to recruitment@ontesol.com or
apply online via OnTESOL.
Learn more about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://ontesol.com/teach-english-in-china/ef-english-first-in-china/

New and Exciting Job
Opportunities with Aston English!
In partnership with OnTESOL, Aston English has new job opportunities
for native-English speakers between the ages of 23 and 50 for several locations
across China with both immediate and September 2018 start dates. Applicants
must be native English speakers, have a Bachelor degree and a recognized
TESOL/TEFL/TESL certificate. Benefits includes: 9,000 and 12,000 RMB per
month, free accommodation, airfare, bonuses, sponsored work Z visa, health
insurance, Chinese lessons, professional development and training, and paid
holidays! To apply: send your cover letter and resume to
recruitment@ontesol.com or APPLY NOW via OnTESOL
Learn more about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://ontesol.com/teach-english-in-china/aston-english/

Be Part of the Team at MY English!
Teach in an environment where your professional development and the students’
ongoing learning are top priority! MY English School is seeking a native English

instructor to teach in Yamagata City, Japan and the surrounding areas. The MY
English methodology prioritises student-oriented lessons that encourage active
learning for students of all ages. Looking to hire teachers for an immediate start,
with a one-month initial training period. Teaching days are Tuesday-Saturday.
We encourage team-oriented, motivated and professional candidates to apply.
Benefits include: paid holidays and sick days, health insurance, assistance
setting up an apartment, 7 day paid staff training provided every year and more!
Requirements include: native-level English speaker, previous experience living in
Japan, undergraduate degree, a TESOL/TESL/TEFL certificate, valid work visa,
valid driving license. Earn 260,000 – 270,000 yen per month plus incentives! To
apply: send your cover letter and resume to recruitment@ontesol.com or apply
now via OnTESOL!
Learn more about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://ontesol.com/teach-english-in-japan/my-english-school/

Supplement your income and
teach English with VIPKID!
VIPKID is seeking qualified candidates to teach English online to Chinese
students ages 4-12. VIPKID’s focus is on providing the American elementary
school experience to Chinese children. Our innovative curriculum has won
awards including the Shengjing Top 21 Global Innovation Award in 2015 and
Tencent’s China’s Most powerful education brand in 2015. Work flexible hours
and make between $500 to over $3000 US/month!
We are currently seeking applicants who can commit to a minimum of 6 months
with peak hours being from Monday-Sunday , 6-10 pm and Saturday and Sunday
9-11 am, Beijing time. Must have with an undergraduate degree, familiarity with
the North American education system, experience in the U.S. or Canadian
education systems, TESOL/TESL/TEFL certified. Must have a desktop or laptop
with fast internet, audio and video. We offer a range of excellent benefits
including $14 - $18/ hour , with bonuses $16-$22/ hour USD! To apply: send
your cover letter and resume including why you are enthusiastic about working

with VIPKID and your relevant teaching experience to recruitment@ontesol.com
or apply now via OnTESOL!
Learn more about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://www.ontesol.com/teach-esl-online-with-vipkid/

Teach Young Learners in Hanoi,
Vietnam with Amslink!
Applications for 2019 are now open with Amslink! Our school is now hiring for
positions beginning in May to July of 2019. Founded in 2011, Amslink is the
largest English language institute in Hanoi. We have several branches across
Vietnam and offer English language classes to over 3000 students.
Requirements include: native English speaker, Bachelor degree,
TESOL/TEFL/TESL certified, undergraduate degree, experience teaching young
learners, a sense of humour, patience, confidence and result oriented! Benefits
include USD 1500-USD 2000 monthly salary, visa fee covered, a one way airline
ticket reimbursed, paid holidays, performance bonuses and much more! To
apply: send your cover letter and resume to recruitment@ontesol.com or apply
via OnTESOL!
Learn more about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://ontesol.com/teach-english-vietnam/amslink-vietnam/

Receive the Highest Salary in the
ESL Industry Teaching with the
Hong Kong Education Bureau!
The Hong Kong Education Bureau offers more than 700 positions to experienced
ESL teachers in various programs including primary, secondary and university.
Working for Hong Kong Education Bureau means receiving the highest salary in
the entire ESL industry, with salaries starting at $3500/month and upwards
depending on qualifications. This is an excellent opportunity for teachers with a

minimum of an undergraduate degree, 1 year of teaching experience, who are
native speakers and who have a minimum of a 120-hour TESOL/TEFL/TESL
certificate. Pay will increase for applicants with more than 1 year of teaching
experience, 270 hours of TESOL training and a Master of Education. We provide
a range of benefits including visa support. More to be shared during the interview
process. To apply: send your cover letter and resume to
recruitment@ontesol.com or apply via OnTESOL.
Learn more about the school program and the recruitment process
at: https://ontesol.com/teach-english-in-hong-kong/native-english-teacher-jobshong-kong-education-bureau/

